
INNOVATION DISTRICT
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

The Oklahoma City Innovation District, founded in 2019, is a 501c3 nonprofit dedicated to creating a next-level innovation ecosystem that activates
cross-industry & public-private collaborations that translate into the commercialization of ideas and economic growth.

The Innovation District receives support from The Alliance for Economic Development, the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber, Oklahoma Medical Research 
Foundation, OU Health, and from the members of our Partnership Program.

O K L A H O M A  C I T Y

THE BROOKINGS STUDY

-Industry Collaboration
-Technology 

-Entrepreneurship
-Mixed-Use Density

-Diversity & Inclusion

PERKINS + WILL

-Research & Analysis
-Vision Casting

-Land Use & Strategic 
Development Planning

THE MAPS 4 OPPORTUNITY:

Oklahoma City’s MAPS program has 
become a nationally recognized model 
for economic development. Since the 

passage of the first MAPS program 
in 1993, OKC has seen more than $5 

billion in public/private investment. The 
Innovation District MAPS 4 projects are 
an ideal application of the MAPS model 
- transformative public investments that 

spur private investment, create jobs
and improve lives.

NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART-DEVELOPMENT:

400,000+ square feet of space dedicated 
to shared technology for 3D imaging & 

printing, biomedical work, research labs, 
office space, a hotel, retail space, an 

open-air community environment and 
the MAPS 4-funded Innovation Hall.

DISTRICT ASSETS

DISTRICT EVENTS



PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

COLLABORATION PARTNERS

$5,000
Strive to connect and grow the diverse talents

within the Oklahoma City Innovation District. They
engage in our leadership and networking

opportunities to fuel the common goal
of worldchanging results.

CONVERGENCE PARTNERS

$10,000
Understand that their role in fostering Innovation

goes beyond the workplace. They help accelerate
the efforts of our community by pushing intellectual

growth and realizing the goal of making the
Oklahoma City Innovation District a place to

live, work and play.

INNOVATION PARTNERS

$15,000
See the limitless possibilities of our District and

generously invest their resources, knowledge and
time to make those possibilities a distinct reality.
They believe the Innovation District serves as a 

cross sector of diverse industries, educators and
entrepreneurs. They sharing their expertise and
together, create something new and engaging.

Prominent sponsorship at OKCID Leadership Breakfast
and OKCID Movie Night

-
Newsletter spotlight distributed to 600+ subscribers

-
Invitation to exclusive OKCID Ambassador Lunches

-
Your company listed in the Innovation District’s Online

Member Directory
-

Digital “Proud Partner of the
Oklahoma City Innovation District” logo

-
As a Corporate Partner, your organization designates an
Ambassador to serve as the primary point of contact for

the Innovation District. This person helps us to better
understand the specialized needs of your organization.

Prominent sponsorship at OKCID Leadership
Breakfast and OKCID Movie Night

-
Newsletter spotlight distributed to 600+ subscribers

-
Highlighted listing in the Innovation District’s Online

Member Directory
-

Complimentary exhibitor booth at the OKCID
Annual Symposium

-
Inclusion on the OKCID online events calendar

-
Opportunities for online advertising through the

OKCID website

Prominent sponsorship at OKCID Leadership Breakfast
and OKCID Movie Night

-
Newsletter spotlight distributed to 600+ subscribers

-
Complimentary exhibitor booth at the OKCID

Annual Symposium
-

Top billing as an OKCID Partner on the District Member
Directory

-
Highlighted quarterly on all OKCID social media accounts

-
Opportunity to present at the OKCID Leadership

Breakfast
-

First choice on all future sponsorship opportunities

VISIONARY PARTNERS

$25,000
Understand that the success of the Innovation 

District impacts all of Oklahoma City. Their strategic 
investment ensures the sustainability of the district. 

Visionary Partners are integral in the strategic 
leadership of the Innovation District. 

Visionary Partners receive all the benefits
of Innovation Partners in addition to: 

-

Brand recognition on all Innovation District collateral:
email newsletters, press releases, Walkover Wednesday,

Cocktails & Collaborations event marketing and more.



PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
NONPROFIT & INDIVIDUAL PARTNERSHIPS

NONPROFIT PARTNERS

$2,500
Invest in the betterment of

the city through missions, resources and support.
They see the opportunity to extend their reach

through the the Innovation district and the many
invested organizations and indivuduals who aim to

help all Oklahoma City residents.

AMBASSADOR PARTNERS

$250
Want to be on the pulse of the

Oklahoma City Innovation District. Their involvement
keeps them at the forefront of our ecosystem of

resources and opportunity.

FUTURE AMBASSADORS

FREE
School-aged children who involved in

Innovation District STEM programs, such as the
Math Games. These students are the future of
Innovation. If we can spark a love of STEM at a

young age, we are helping to build a better
workforce for the District and the

State in the future.

Prominent sponsorship at OKCID Leadership Breakfast
and OKCID Movie Night

-
Newsletter spotlight distributed to 600+ subscribers

-
Invitation to exclusive OKCID Ambassador Lunches

-
Your company listed in the Innovation District’s Online

Member Directory
-

Digital “Proud Partner of the Oklahoma City Innovation
District” logo

-
As a Nonprofit Partner, your organization designates

an Ambassador to serve as the primary point of contact
for the Innovation District. This person helps us better

understand the specialized needs of your organization.

Invitation to all OKCID social events

Future Ambassadors get first notice of future
programming available

-
Future Ambassadors receive Official

Innovation District swag cards
-

Older children will receive more age-appropriate
Innovation District swag, such as pop-sockets

@okcinnovation @okcinnovation/okcinnovates /okc-innovation-district

Oklahoma City Innovation District | 300 NE 9th St. | Oklahoma City, OK 73104-1850

OKLAHOMA CITY INNOVATION DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

David Harlow, Board President | Cathy O’Connor, Board Secretary & Treasurer
Carl Edwards | Steve Prescott, M.D. | Jason Sanders, M.D., M.B.A. | Jim Watson | Roy Williams

Cresha Redus | Michael Carolina | James Johnson | Christian Kanady


